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Gov. Askew to Help Mark Ceremonies For $26 Million Complex Begun in '72

USF to Dedicate Medical Center Next Friday

Formal dedication of the USF Medical Center will be held at 2 p.m. May 21 in the Medical Center Auditorium and will feature Gov. Reubin Askew as the speaker.

The ceremony marks completion of the $26 million Center which serves medical education and community needs for Central Florida.

Special invitations to the dedication have been extended to members of the medical and university community, state and community leaders, legislative representatives, Board of Regents members and others instrumental in the founding and establishment of the Medical Center.

President Mackey will preside at the dedication ceremonies. Others on the program along with Gov. Askew are Ralph Turlington, commissioner of education; Marshall Criser, chairman of the Board of Regents; Dr. Donn Smith, dean of the College of Medicine and director of the Medical Center, and The Rev. Walter N. Kalaff of Palma Ceia Methodist Church who will give the invocation and benediction.

The Medical Center contains modern, fully equipped educational and research facilities constructed to accommodate an entering class of 96 students. Included is space for the College of Medicine, College of Nursing, graduate students in the medical sciences at the Ph.D. level, a medical library and an Ambulatory Care Center built to handle about 100,000 patient visits annually.

The Center features a glass, brick and concrete exterior and was designed by Connell, Pierce, Garland and Friedman, architects, engineers and planners of Miami. Phase I, begun in April 1972, was completed in December 1973 by Isaac Fryd Construction Corp. of Miami Beach. It includes classrooms, laboratories, a cafeteria and the medical library in its 189,465 square feet. The $10 million cost included $7.5 million in federal funds to match state funds.

Phase II was supported entirely by $16 million in state funds. Its 276,121 square feet includes a clinical science building, the Ambulatory Care Center, the College of Nursing, administrative quarters and an auditorium. Frank J. Rooney, Inc. of Fort Lauderdale began construction on Phase II in October 1973 and completed it in January of this year.

Regents Approve 'in Principle' of USF Construction Plan

The Board of Regents Monday approved "in principle" the concept of President Cecil Mackey to begin planning for three student-related buildings at USF - a University Events Center, Bookstore and Performing Arts Auditorium. The Board also supported the concept of multiple sources of funding (student building fees, education bonds and/or non-state sources) for buildings which might serve both the campus and the community.

The USF proposal calls for:
- Planning for a 9,000 to 12,000-seat University Events Center expected to cost $7.5 million to $8 million.
- Planning for a 40,000-square-foot Bookstore at an estimated cost of $1.8 million.
- Planning for a Performing Arts Auditorium for 2,000 to 2,500 persons at an estimated cost of $3.8 million.

Under President Mackey's proposal, the events center and bookstore would be financed by current student building fees. The Performing Arts Auditorium would be financed by projected student building fees, education bonds and possible sources other than state funds.

In its approval of the concept, the BOR deleted a recommendation by the Facilities Committee that all three proposed facilities be located on the Tampa campus. Regent Chester Ferguson recommended the location question be left open until USF officials have reviewed possible cooperative efforts with the Tampa community regarding the Fine Arts Facility.

Among other actions, the BOR also approved:
- A rule to contract programs and facilities.*
- Guidelines for the establishment of cooperative graduate degree programs.*

The BOR postponed action on proposed guidelines for minimum class size for regular courses pending a review by the Faculty Senate Council and the Council of Presidents. The Board also delayed action on a recommendation for reducing teacher education enrollment at the entering junior class level pending the same review. Both proposals are expected to be brought back to the board at its June 7 meeting in Orlando.

*Copies available in the Special Collection section of the Library, LIB 408.
Joseph L. Simon (bio.) appointed to the Tampa Port Authority Environmental Advisory Committee and to the Citizens Advisory Committee on Coastal Zone Management of the Hillsborough County Planning Commission.

Harry J. Schaleman (gvy., St. Pete campus), re-elected to the National Commission on Geography in the two-year colleges at the meeting of the Assoc. of American Geographers in New York, Apr. 11 - 14. Reappointed as Coordinator for the Southern Division..... appointed to the Pinellas County Coastal Zone Management Advisory Committee.

Harry J. Schaleman (gvy., St. Pete campus), re-elected to the National Commission on Geography in the two-year colleges at the meeting of the Assoc. of American Geographers in New York, Apr. 11 - 14. Reappointed as Coordinator for the Southern Division..... appointed to the Pinellas County Coastal Zone Management Advisory Committee.

William G. Fudge, Jr. (mass comm) appointed Chairman, College Advisory Committee, American Advertising Federation 4th District.

Albert A. Latina (bio.) presented a paper and demonstration in Biology Audio-Tutorial program at the Florida Assoc. of Science Teachers District VI Spring Conf., Tampa, May 1.

Frank J. Fabry (Eng.), "Women in Shakespeare," meeting of the National Secretaries Assoc., Tampa, Apr. 19.


Kevin E. Kearney (BIS) served as a consultant for external degree programs for the Southern Assoc. of Colleges and Schools..... served as a member of a team that visited the Univ. of Louisville in March and served on an advisory committee that visited St. Leo College, Apr. 11.

Jerry B. Crittenden (cly.) presented a discussion on Total Communications as a viable concept to the Pinellas County Council for Exceptional Children, Apr. 22; and presented a workshop on Total Communications with Dr. Robert Gonzalez of the Univ. of N. Florida to the Florida Speech, Hearing and Language Assoc. Annual Convention in Daytona Beach, May 6.

Fred D. Bryant (med.ctr.lib.) served as presiding officer of the Florida Medical Librarians' Spring Conf. at Boynton Beach, Apr. 29-30.

Harold J. Humm (mar.sci.), "The Benthic Algae of Biscayne Bay," at Biscayne Bay Symposium I, Univ. of Miami, Apr. 2-3.

Daniel Akins, Ronald Birke and D.E. Santa Cruz (che.), "Energy Transfer and Electron Transfer Rate Constants in Electrochemiluminescent (ecl) Systems," Tallahassee, Jan. 8-10.


William M. Brady (WUSF-TV, mass comm) participated in a seminar on Public Affairs Programming, sponsored by Corporation for Public Broadcasting/Public Broadcasting Service, Atlanta, Apr. 28-May 1.

Irving Deer (Eng.), "Art and Popular Art in Kubrick," at the annual meeting of the Popular Culture Assoc., Chicago, Apr. 30.

Silvia Ruffo-Fiore (Eng.), moderator and recorder at the Regional Conf. of the Fulbright-Hays Scholars and Board of Foreign Scholarship, Georgia State Univ., Atlanta, May 5.

Elton Smith (Eng.), moderator and recorder at the Regional Conf. of the Fulbright-Hays Scholars and Board of Foreign Scholarships, Georgia State Univ., Atlanta, May 5.

Juan C. Bolivar (med.) attended the 75th annual meeting of the America Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons in New Orleans, May 2-6.

Fred D. Bryant (dir., med.ctr.lib.) attended Florida Medical Librarians' Spring Conference at Bethesda Memorial Hospital, Boynton Beach, Apr. 29-30.


William M. Brady and Norman Palumbo (WUSF) received Certificates and Honorary Membership in Circolo Culturale Italiano, for services performed in Radio-Television Programming, May 5, in conjunction with Tampa's Italian-American Observances and activities.

Henry Graham (Sarasota campus) received a summer stipend grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities that will enable him to visit museums and archaeological sites in Northern Europe, Greece, Turkey and Israel to do research on 12th century ships and seafaring.

Keith A. Parker (hgy.) received a 1976 Summer Seminar Stipend for College Teachers under the auspices of the National Endowment for the Humanities. It will be conducted at the Univ. of Wisconsin from June 14-Aug. 6.

Merrily E. Taylor (1ib.) has been named as one of five winners of Council on Library Management Interns for 1976-77 academic year; she will work with Rutherford D. Rogers, Yale University Librarian. James Mosley (rel. New College) and John D. Noonan (classics) were selected to receive National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship in Residence for College Teachers for academic year 1976-77.
Edward O'Donnell (gly.) appointed by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission to the American Society for Testing and Materials Committee on Soil and Rock for Engineering Purposes.

Jay T. Knippen (man.) elected Chairman of the Managerial Consultation Division of the Academy of Management 1975-76.

Robert Levitt (dir. of adm.) appointed member of Undergraduate Admissions Committee for 1976-77 by the President of American Assoc. of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers (AACRAO).

Doris Enholm (Eng.) appointed Associate Editor of Valkyrie Press, Inc., St. Petersburg.


Robert D. Brooks (spe.) appointed to a three year term as a commissioner on the Commission on International and Intercultural Communication.

Keith Jensen (spe.) appointed an Associate Editor of Florida Speech Communication.

Mallory Iles (spe.) appointed Dialect Agent for the USA Dialect Tape Depository.

John I. Sisco (spe.) appointed to the SSCA "Task Force on Innovation in Communication Instruction.

David R. Carr (hty.) appointed to serve as a member of the Pinellas County Historical Commission.

Glenda F. Lentz (co-op educ. & placement) elected to served as President of the International Cooperative Education Assoc. at the annual conference in New Orleans, Apr. 20-23, beginning July 1, 1976.

Coleen Story (edu.) participated in conducting an all-day Title IX workshop in Sarasota County for principals, counselors, school psychologists, athletic directors, physical education teachers, and central office administrators in Sarasota, Apr. 20.

Wiley P. Mangum (aging stud.) led a workshop on "Full Employment and the Older Worker," at a conference on Mid-Life and Work and Learning Options, St. Petersburg Beach, Apr. 22.


State Univ. System of Florida Sea Grant Program, $6,000, Dean F. Martin (che.), Characteristics of Aponin: Interaction with Gymnodinium Breve.

Southwest Florida Water Management District, $12,000, Sam B. Upchurch (geology), Lithologic and Hydrologic Interpretations of Cores Taken as Part of the Rompe Program.

Procurement Office, $19,966, Jerry E. Sergent (eng.), Thick-Film Adhesion and Discrete Component Bonding Studies.


Pinellas Suncoast Chamber of Commerce, $1,000, Hamilton W. Stirling (man. St. Pete Campus), Center for Business Campus.

National Resource and Dissemination Center, $24,765, D. Orlosky (edu.), National Resource and Dissemination Center - Income.

U.S. Dept. of Justice, $9,000, George Goldsmith (fin. aids), Law Enforcement Education Program, FY 1976.